CENTER FOR DEMOGRAPHIC & SOCIAL ANALYSIS
2018 SPRING LECTURE SERIES

(Note new location – SSPB 4250)

David Schaefer, Associate Professor of Sociology, UC Irvine
Social Networks and Health: An Application to Adolescent Smoking
Tuesday, April 17, 2018 - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – SSPB Room 4250

Anna Penner, Sociology, UC Irvine
Risk Behaviors among Children and Youth who have a Sibling with a Disability
&
Seth A. Williams, Criminology, Law and Society, UC Irvine
The Shape of Neighborhoods to Come: Examining Patterns and Trajectories of (Re) Gentrification in Los Angeles County, 1980 – 2010
Tuesday, April 24, 2018 - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – SSPB Room 4250

Arun S. Hendi, Associate Demographer, University of Southern California
Tuesday, May 1, 2018 - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – SSPB Room 4250

Paul Hanselman, Assistant Professor of Sociology, UC Irvine
Mathematics Course Pathways and Educational Inequalities
Tuesday, May 8, 2018 - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – SSPB Room 4250

Felipe Dias, Postdoctoral Research Fellow in Sociology, Stanford University
How Skin Color, Class Status and Gender Shape Labor Market Outcomes in Brazil
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – SSPB Room 4250

Margaret Gough, Assistant Professor of Sociology, University of La Verne
Assessing the Impact of the Affordable Care Act on Young Adult Cohabitation, Marriage and Childbearing
Tuesday, May 22, 2018 - 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – SSPB Room 4250

Light lunch to early arrivals